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Fleming County Schools 

The 
WEEKLY LEADERSHIP CONNECTION 

 

Our Vision is to become a District of Distinction 

Monday, October 16, 2017 

 

Have you seen eleot? 

Eleot data from the Week of October 9th. Please review to see how has a district we rank with the 
baseline (Accreditation visit in March 2017) and the National Average.   

 

 

Plus: 

x Teachers are serving as facilitators – ready to support student discovery in many classrooms 
x Routines are established that are conducive to learning 
x Many classrooms have high expectations for student learning 

   Delta: 

x Not all students are involved in classroom discussion 
x Active learning is in pockets but not systematic 
x Lecture-based instruction, the majority of the class period is still wide-spread 
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REMIND ME APP  

 

Faculty and Staff, the District’s Remind Me App is now active. To sign up to receive district 
updates sent directly to your phone such as the Weekly Leadership Connection, School 
Closings, etc., sign up by following this link: 

https://www.remind.com/join/fcsfacu 

If you signed up last year – you still need to re-enroll for the 2017-2018 school year, as last 
year’s contact list will not be used. 

 

 

COLLABORATIVE RELEASE TIME (CRT) 

Collaborative Release Time is now available for use. Collaborative Release Time provides 

teachers opportunities to work together to: 1) Increase student success; 2) Improve 
student engagement; 3) Create a culture of teacher leadership; 4) Improve instructional 
effectiveness; 5) Create a culture of collaboration, and 6) Grow leadership capacity 
throughout the district.  

We encourage teachers to collaborate across grade levels so that collaboration is 
strengthened (horizontally and vertically). Fleming County Schools is one a few district 
that provides teachers opportunities, time out of the classroom, to work together. In fact, 
collaboration is embedded throughout the district’s strategic framework.  

The process is simple. Go to the link below and sign-up. The only requirements: 1) you 
must have approval from both principals and 2) collaboration must be with another 
teacher in the district. Collaborative Release Time is a powerful opportunity to expand 
your professional growth and to help increase student achievement across the district. 
Teachers who used the collaborative release time last year, found it to be one of the most 
rewarding professional learning opportunities that are offered to teachers.    

Use the link below to sign-up: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf0NEOFfW0QGtyKjkYgXvFRJIKbeB-

Z6yecAL6aXFDMOnCJzQ/viewform 

 

 

Professional Learning Library 

Faculty and Staff, Fleming County Schools now has a Professional Learning Library that is 
located at the District Office. Any member of the faculty and staff can reserve time in the 
Professional Learning Library to collaborate, complete degree course work, and engage in 
professional learning/development. The library has textbooks, professional books from 
ASCD and other leading educational publishers. Furthermore, the library has recent ASCD, 
NASSP, AASA journals and weekly educational newspapers/newsletters.  The library also 
provides users access to a whiteboard, projector, computer, and printer.  We continue to 
emphasize the importance of professional growth for all district staff members. 
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If you have books that you are not using, donate them to the Professional Learning 
Library. We need to expand our library so that it can be a resource for faculty and staff in 
the district. 

z TEACHING AND LEARNING 

 

Benchmark 1 

Monday, October 16 through Wednesday, October 25 is the window for 
Benchmark 1.  Schools are preparing to administer Case21 benchmarks in grades 
1-8 in reading and math, as well as high school English 9, English 10, Algebra I, 
Geometry, and Algebra II.  Test administrators and those providing 
accommodations for students with IEPs or 504s should follow the directions in the 
benchmark test administration manuals and instructions provided by the Building 
Assessment Coordinator.  Building Assessment Coordinators have the Benchmark 
1 Feedback form that they can share with teachers/test administrators in order to 
provide feedback on the assessments or on the process.  This feedback is due 
electronically (in Word format) by the end of the month to Lesia Eldridge, District 
Assessment Coordinator. 

For the first time, schools are using a text reader to provide the reader 
accommodation to students who receive this in their IEP or 504 plans.  It is 
important to provide students with regular practice (classroom setting and 
assessment setting) with the text reader so that they will be accustomed to using a 
similar device during state assessment in May.  As the Administration Code 
instructs, the text reader should be the first option to providing reader 
accommodations before assigning individuals to provide it.  FCS now has the 
technology needed to use this option widely.   

Benchmark assessments and make up should end on Wednesday, October 
25.  Bubble sheets should be organized according to Case21 directions and re-
packed into the box they were shipped in, with the return label affixed.  Boxes 
should be delivered to Lesia Eldridge by 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, October 25 for 
shipping. 

In addition to the Case21 benchmarks mentioned above, Simons Middle School 8th 
graders will be participating in an on-demand writing benchmark assessment 
(developed locally).  High school students will participate in locally developed 
benchmark assessments in all of their courses to measure standards and learning 
targets taught to this point in the school year. 

PreK-12 Vertical Team/PreK-6 Grade Level Collaboration 

With the re-structuring of the vertical team/grade level teams this school year, we 
are also rolling out a platform for teacher collaboration/communication via Google 
Classroom.  Each grade level team and vertical team will have a Google Classroom 
intended to be used by teachers to collaborate, communicate, post resources, and 
access resources.  Each teacher will receive an invitation this week from Google to 
join the classroom.    The files that were uploaded to OneDrive will be moved to 
this new platform for teacher reference and use. 
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Questions may be directed to Lesia Eldridge, Chief Academic Officer 
(Lesia.eldridge@fleming.kyschools.us) 

z THE WEEKLY PIC CLOUD 

 

 

 

This year we want to document all the great things occurring throughout the 
district and show why we are a “District of Distinction.” When you see something 
great happening in the classroom, throughout the district or in the community, 
post it on social media using #FCSBOLD and/or #FCSOurStory. Each week we will 
post the Weekly Pic Cloud highlighting the great things occurring throughout 
Fleming County.  

 

z CONTINOUS IMPROVEMENT 

 

 

Our district’s vision challenges us to seek opportunities to improve and grow 
professionally. Student engagement is one of the district’s strategic areas of focus. 
Each week, eleot data is provided in the Weekly Leadership Connection as a way to 
focus to highlight areas that we are doing well in but to also, show areas that we 
must continue to improve. High-performing school districts or Blue Ribbon 
Districts of Excellence are always in search of strategies that will make learning 
active and more engaging for students. Over the past two years, Fleming County 
Schools has focused on student engagement to increase student success. Each 
school has eleot certified teachers who received training on the learning 
environments. Each teacher that is eleot certified is available to help teachers 
design daily instruction that moves past the normal sitting, listening and taking 
notes that characterizes many of today’s classrooms across the nation. The goal is 
to make learning active, project-based, collaborative, personalized and technology 
infused. We must continue to focus on student engagement as we work toward 
becoming a high-performing school district.  
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z STAFF SPOTLIGHT 

 

 

Each week, we will recognize faculty and staff who have went beyond the call of 
duty and their actions have resulted in a change within the school/district. This 
year we will be opening nominations to faculty and staff. In other words, if you see 
a faculty and staff member that you would like to recognize we encourage you to 
submit his or her name. Additionally, at the request of many, we will be recognizing 
faculty and staff members who have embraced the district’s focus of collaboration 
this year.  

This week, Fleming County Schools would like to recognize the faculty and staff at 
Ewing Elementary School. There is no way to pinpoint one individual for such a 
deserving award this time around; therefore, I would like to nominate the 
outstanding Pirate crew of Ewing Elementary School. I have witnessed this staff 
pull together, work hard, hurdle obstacles, strive for excellence, and persevere to 
reach the top. This same staff was in the valley just a short few years ago and they 
pushed hard to rise up and conquer….to become #1 in the region on the 2017 K-
PREP assessment. Because this staff is student-centered, they rewarded their 
students with a lock-in for great scores. This faculty, from the secretary, nurse, 
paraprofessionals, teachers, and administrative staff, gave up their family time to 
spend the night at Ewing Elementary. This will be a night that no student will 
forget. The smiles on their faces were priceless and worth the tired working day 
that followed. Seventy-seven percent of the students who tested in the spring 
scored at the Proficient and/or Distinguished level. This says a lot about the 
faculty, students, parents, and community of Ewing. Last year was a great year and 
the Pirates of Ewing Elementary are looking forward to an even better year this 
year. Thank you faculty and staff for all of your hard work, dedication, and 
motivation you instill in our kiddos everyday.  
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z STUDENT SPOTLIGHT 

 

 

The district will recognize one student each week district-wide who exhibits positive role model 
traits, commitment to their studies, who is recognized as a leader in his/her school, is about service 
before themselves, and for many other reasons. We have phenomenal students – we need to 
recognize them for their many talents, skills and aspirations.  

This week, Fleming County Schools would like to recognize Megan Conley, a 6th-
grade student at Flemingsburg Elementary School. Megan always comes to school 
with a positive and happy attitude. She brings a lot of laughter and cheerfulness 
where ever she goes. Megan calls everybody her friend and loves to make others 
laugh. Academically, she always gives 110% and won’t stop until she knows that 
she has given her best. When Megan doesn’t understand, she keeps working until 
she has that breakthrough moment! She truly is an awesome young lady! 
Congratulations Megan! Your FES team is so proud of you!   

 
z STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK 

 

Strategic Framework 2.0: 

Important Note: As we perform walk-throughs we are observing how teachers, 
administrators, staff members are utilizing the Strategic Framework to make 
decisions. Additionally, how the “5 areas of focus” are being emphasized in the 
school decision-making process.  

Since the Fall of 2014, the district has been working toward establishing a budget 
contingency that would allow the district to operate 3 to 5 months without 
revenue sources. For the past two years, the district has been able to allocate 1 
million dollars in the annual budget to the contingency fund. The Board of 
Education, through the creation and implementation of the Strategic Plan 
beginning in July 2016, required a continual 20% contingency. It is critical that as a 
district will continue to work toward this goal each day, just in case an emergency 
occurs, like the Great Recession. High-performing school districts focus on making 
sure that funds are maximized, as a way to protect the classroom. Our Strategic 
Framework provides the district guiding processes with the goal to meet the 20% 
contingency goal.   
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z WEEKLY MESSAGE 

 

 

Boldly Challenge Our Abilities. 

 

This past week as a district we saw amazing things happen in our classrooms, 
schools and the community. Classrooms continue to push forward, and students 
are doing amazing things in regards to STEAM, project-based learning, community 
service, leadership and so much more. Our schools recognized last year student 
achievement with events and ceremonies. We must never forget that our work 
each day is about ensuring students achieve, prepared the next level, for college, a 
career and life.  

Student achievement, not based solely on test scores, challenges us to improve 
our work each day. We must step out of our comfort zones and look to find new 
ways to reach and engage more students; as well as, help students continue 
achieving and succeeding. What works today, may not work tomorrow. We must 
continue to push ourselves to keep the teaching and learning process, 
personalized, collaborative, active and new. Our vision to become a District of 
Distinction challenges us to take risks and create a learning process that is targeted 
to the individual student. We have come so far as a district. To remain among the 
top and reach the goal of helping ALL students achieve, we must be willing to leave 
our comfort zones.  

Remember, we only succeed as a district when students succeed. The students will 
only achieve if we are integrating new strategies going forward. Be open to 
growing so that we can “boldly go where no district has gone before.” 

Our Journey Continues… 
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z WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

BENCHMARK WINDOW NO.1 (October 16th – October 25th) 

Monday, October 16, 2017 x District Team Meeting at 9:00 am (District Office) 

Tuesday, October 17, 2017 x FC Early Childhood and Baby Gala @ 5:00 pm (Flemingsburg 
Baptist Church) 

x Monthly Board Meeting at 6:30 pm (Ward Elementary School) 

Thursday, October 19, 2017 x Aspiring Administrator Cohort at 8:30 am (District Office) 
x Monthly School Nutrition Manager’s Meeting at 1:00 pm 

(Professional Learning Library) 
x 2nd Annual Fleming County Schools Health Fair at 4:00 pm 

(Fleming-Mason Energy Auditorium) 
x Fleming County Chamber Awards Dinner at 6:00 pm (Double S) 

Friday, October 20, 2017 x Black and Gold Day 

 


